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Students Take Lunch-Break To Demonstrate
By Jim Wro bl eski
Last Friday, a few UMR
students and faculty members
closed their books and laid down
their slide rules to express their
feelings about conditions in the
U. S. and in Indochina. Tempers
were cool, but feelings were
intense during an imaginative
but short-lived,
open-air
discussion and mock demonstration in front of the library.

down_
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The day before , concerned
students met and discussed
possibilities for a demonstration. The group of approximately fifty clearly
defined their position and set
their goals. They wanted a
peaceful gathering to display
dissent with President Nixon's
decision to enter Cambodia and
with the war in Viet Nam. They
a lso planned to display sorrow
over the murd er of four Kent
University students by national
guardsmen.
After their 10: 30 a.m. classes
were over, students gathered

a nd began milling around. The
crowds r e m a ined until the
twelve thirty bell rang. After
that time a small gathering
remained around the base of the
flagpole and students could be
seen under the shade trees
working physics problems and
talk ing together.
There were a few interesting
events though. The first came
about as a result of a desire by
the people in charge of the
gathering to lower the U. S. flag
to half-mast in mourning for the
loss of lives in Indochina and at
Kent University. Some students
protested an d a tight knot of
them , with teeth showing,
pressed around the flagpole,
form ed a defensive wall and
held firm. A petitio'n was passed
around to request lowering of
the flag , and by twelve thirty r
had gained more than two
hundred signatures.
The
defenders still held their
position and cried out that any
flag-lowering would have to

Linda Rich

Young Recording
Artist Appears
Linda Rich will present a
concert of folk music at the
Administration
Building
Auditorium, 8th and Cedar on
May 15, 1970 in Rolla, Missouri.
An accomplished guitarist with
a clear alto voice, Linda sings
mostly her own compositions.
The songs--she has over eighty
to her credit-are strong and yet
personal. They reflect the
questions students ask about the
meaning of life and they also
provide some answers.
Her style is simple and quiet.
The
directness
which
characterizes her songs is
evident in her stereo album,
"There's More to Living Than I
Know So Far" which was
released in August. Her
popularity is reflected by the
fact that students are starting to
sing her songs (words and
guitar chords are included with
the record) and a second album
is in process.
Linda
graduated
from
Wichita State University with a
double major of Spanish and
English . Before returning to
graduate work and an eventual
university teaching position ,
Linda is sharing words and

NOTICE!
Missouri MinerOffice Hours
1:00-3: 30 Thursdays
Building T -14

experiences with audiences in
colleges and teen-age groups
across the country: "Where can
I find a design in life if I'm
filled with pain? What can
I know of hope if all a round
there 's only despair?"

Eppelsheimer
Elected To SINS
ROLLA, MO., April --Dr_
D.s. EpP!llsheimer, professor
of nuclear and metallurgical
engineering at the University
of Missour-Rolla and science
advisor to Governor Warren
E . Hearnes, has been elected
chai rman of the Southern Intersta te Nuclear Board.
This organization is composed of 17 states in the southeastern part of the United States. The purpose of the board
is to encourage -- the understanding of atomic energy,
space and r elated technologies
and their importance to state
and regional programs.
Dr. Eppelshei mer was elected at the annual meeting of
the board in Checotah, Okla_
Druing the course of the meeting , the board participated in
the dedi cation cer emoni e s of
the new plant of the Kerr McG ee Corp. in Sequoyah County, Okla . This plan t manufactures ur anium hexafluoride
used in the fabric ation of fu el
elements for new nucl ea r power plants being built throughout the country.

take place through proper
ch an nels. So, as soon as was
decided what were proper
channels, the matter was
brought up to the Student
Counc il where it apparently
died for lack of nourishment. A
delegation was sent to Dr.
Baker to gain his opinion. But, .
By one thirty Old Glory was
still waving at the height of the
pole, the sprinklers were going,
the light po les down the
quadra ngle were on. A small,
but di li gent gathering of
students stood by the flag pole,
occasionally tugging at the lines
to make sure the flag was still
up. Talk of peace and war and
Viet Nam was replaced by talk
of Statics and girls and cars.
Administration officials walked
by and smiled.
But wait, what about the
demonstration? One st ud ent
said ; " Well , if you take X and
then square it, you .... "

Students Protect Flag

Dr. Nathan Wright Lectures
Black Power Means Life
By Jim Lucas
On Thursday, May 7, Doctor
Nathan Wright, a prominent
individua l in the Black Power
movement, gave an inform al,
very informative lecture on his
topic to a sparse, but very interested , crowd. After asking
his beautiful brothers and his
beautiful soul brothers to the
front and having the podium
brought down off the stage, he
began by talking about the
" salv ific concept of black
power".

become self-aware or se lfaccepting. They have basically
" honkified" minds (he defines
" honkified " as pathologically
pro-whit e) which makes black
people Negroes. The black man
has to get ride of the attitude
that to be Americanized means
to acq uire wh ite, Anglo-Saxon ,
protestant ethi cs. "Others can
ch a ng e , but no black man can
ever become white in America
under the prevailing concepts.

"B lac k peopl e were not
He used as a foundation for et hn ocentric. they had no
this Aristotle's statement of the concept of blackness until three
years ago". He sa id that there
huma n purpose. He told a
were ag r ess ive Negroes, but
simple .story of Stokely C~r.
th ey were sti ll inflicted with
michael (" Saint Stokely") who
pUl:itanical ethics. Black people
found a black rock , and then
discovered that with polish it on their own cannot get ahead ,
was pure gold. He explained . to do so they ha ve to get the
this metaphor by saying that whit es be hind them. The ideas
the black man cou ld be pure of Martin Luther King. that
go ld in soc iety , if cred it was meant basically that a black
given where it is due. " Ari stotle man could essent ia lly become
sa id that anyone civi li zed whi te , dev eloped a se lf-h a te.
should look a t someone not in T he bla ck man has to r e alize
exist ential ' now ' terms. but that he is even better in a lot of
with its ultimate possibility in ways.
mind. and the development of
He [h en ta lk ed of the fa lling
the se lf is the highest dow n of id ea ls in our na tion .
achi e vement. Anyth i ng "Neve r has a na tion that bega n
som ething wi ll be, it is. "
with s uch g r a ndio wse id ea s
He th en defin ed "power" as dev ia ted as much from those
pot enti a l without which th ere is exp r ess ed a nd ve rb a li zed
ideals. Our culture - white a nd
no I if e worth y of th e nam e;
has a ba rb a ri s ti c.
there is . in fa ct, no life . Bla ck bla ck
people haven' t been allowed to subhuma n eth os: no one should
r ea ch th is pot ent ial du e to a ha ve been enslaved. a nd it does
lack of ident it y. They ha ve n' t take a bru te to bruta lize."

He concluded by saying that
" white folks need to get
together too - integration can' t
work as it is because black folks
know something don ' t eq ual
nothin" beca use this is the only
way that blacks as a group ca n
deal with anyone to solve
mutual problems and work
together ."

NOTICE!
Effecti ve F all '70 fee
extensions will no longer
be given. All International
students should make ar rangements for money to
be paid at registration.

NOTICE!
Who's Who applications
will be on file at the S.U.
Candy Counter from April
1 to May 15. Anyone who is
interested in applying
should pick them up and
return them to the Student
Personnel Office. Selections for Who's Who will be
made early in the fall
s emest er , 1970. An yone
who is selected to an office
after May 15 should pick up
an applicat ion at the
Student Personnel Office.

. --'J-'' ': ~~.'
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Blue Key"Man Of The Month" Dan Smith Awarded Appointment
" Splendor In The Gross"
4:00 & 6:30
Written by Pulitzer Prize
winner William Inge and
produced and directed by Elia
Kazan, "Splendor In The
Grass" is a haunting fragment
from his own Kansas youth
during the late twenties. Natalie
Wood, nominated for best actress, and Warren Be/j,ttY ~tar
.as the young lovers in a ' sinafi town facing the painful choice of
containing their passion or
sacrificing the illusion of purity
·th· th ·
.
Th'
WI m
elr consclence~.
IS
fIlm was largely responsible for
Beatty 's succ~s.sful rise to
stardom. In additJo?,.Academy
Award for best orlgmal story
and screenplay, Film Daily
voted it one of the ten best for
the year.

Mike Schaeffer has been
honored by se lection as Blue
Key Man of the Month for
February. Mike, an Engineering Management major and
a graduate of C.B.C. High School in St. Louis, has maintained a 3.40 average at UMR while
compiling his impressive list
of accomplishments .

ator's Awards, as well as regular placement on the 1st
Dean's List. All hi s achievements have recently re sulted
in Mike's elec tion to Who's
Who Among Students in American Un! versities and Colleges.

G.
Dan
Smith, pointment for 1970-71. H e is the
University
of
Missouri- only graduate student selected
'Wlla Ph. D. candidate in for this award in the country.
Chemistry
from
Dallas,
Smith will perform his Ph.D.
Tex., has been awarded an thesis research at the Argonne
Atomic Energy Commission- National Laboratory. He is a
Argonne National Laboratory son of Mr. and Mrs. Othello
pre-doctoral research ap- Smith of 2448 Garapan Dallas.

UPTOWN THEATRE

Mike has served Independents
as President and member of
Board of Governors; he has
b!!l!ir President, Steward, and
Building Commission Chairman of Tech Club, as well as
Independent News Editor of the
Miner, Publicity Director for
the Student Council, and Treasurer of Blue Key Mike is also
a member of SAE: IntercolJegiate Knights, Phi Eta Sigm a,
NSPE, and ASME.
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THURS. FRI. SAT.
May 14-16
-RATEDM-

j,~.

"THE MOLLY
MAGUIRES"

Sean Connery &
Samantha Eggar
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
For Entire Family-2 p.m.
"FRECKLES"

Mike's scholarship abilities
have earned him several Cur-

509
PACKAGE STORE
509 BLEND - - - -- - _. _ $3.88
HAIG & HAIG (5StarL ___ $4.85
BUSCH ____ ---- __ -6pock 97(
BUD - - - - - - - - - - 6 pock $1.16
SCHLITZ- -- - - - - - - - 6 pock $1.07

f

Mike Schaeffer
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CONTACT US FOR A
CURRENT RIVER CANOE

.,

SUN. THRU SAT.
May 17-23
Sunday Continuous From
Ip.m .
-RATEDM"HALLS OF ANGER"

TRI~

fAULKNER'S STA NDA RD
SERVICE
MARTIN SPRING BRIVE & 1-44
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Uisco! Is For Slud('nls

Calvin Lockhart &
Janet MacLachlan

RITZ THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
May 14-16
-RATEDM"PUSSYCAT PUSSYCAT
I LOVE YOU"

Ian McShane &
Anna Calder

"m'WOMEN"

Continental Recreation

LET YOUR CHECKS DO YOUR WALKING
Hot days or cold . .. any day in Ihe year .. , you
can eliminate a lot of walking (driving, parking)
when you have a checking account here to pay
all your bills by mail. You can make deposits here
by mail, 100.

Open your account here . .. today.

WE ARE OPEN 10 A, M . UNTIL 11 P. M . OR ?????

On orders of $10 or m_

FREE GLASSWARE
Lending Service
- NO CHARGE~O::

YO!.I R CONVENIENCE-HUNTING AND FISHING
PERMITS SOLD HERE
Use y our CDC
Co rd and Sov.

WINE
_
_ _ CONSULTATIONS
_ _ _ _ _ __

C05h at

TEPEE

We Speci.lin In
Party Bever.ge Need.
For Any Oculion

Off-Street Parking

ROLLA DRI VE-IN

If

"HILLBILLY'S
HAUNTED HOUSE"

Each Additional Player 30c per Hour

FREE DELIVERY

St3

Clint Eastwood
-PLUS-

I Player 60c per Hour

TEPEE

Marie Schell &
Mercedes McCambridge

"COOGAN'S BLUFF"

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

203 W. 18th-364-5451
KARL KOST
'PISTOL' McKINLEY

y

THURS. FRI. SAT.
May 14-16
-RATEDM-

813 PINE STREET

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

-

SUN. THRUSAT.
May 17-23
Admission : $1.25
No One Admitted Under 16
-RATED x-

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold
FREE Parking In Rear

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

10
De

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
Hlilcrest/
210 West 8th St.
Hwy. 72 & luck.,
The Drlv. In Bank With Parking

1.
2.

SUN. MON. May 17-18
-RATEDM"ONCE UPON A TIME
IN THE WEST"

Claudia Cardinale &
Henry Fonda
TUESDAY, MA Y 19
DOLLAR A CARLOAD
"VIVA MAX"

Peter Ustinov &
Jonathan Winters

3.

WED. THURS.
May 20-21
No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied By
Parent
"RIOT"

Jim Brown &
Gene Hackman

" She's

r:z-I~

All

The

Ne w

I

Yours "

5,

AMERICAN
MOTORS

1970 JA VEUN
See It AI

BROW
BRO N
AU S.
S TO
. ALE S
City

!~oure 44W

6.

7.

8,

9,

364-~786

'I
W
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Student Council News

Centennial Weekend
Among Topics Discussed
Int~r.School

Convention

Mini·Concert

Delegates from UMR have
been chosen to go to Columbia
May 10, 1970, for an inter-school
convention. This convention,
with twenty-eight schools from
the Missouri-Kansas area being
reprepresented , is being held to
establish
a
two-state
organization of c a mpuses to
discuss and deal with the
prese nt upcoming problems.

This .week Ted Anderson, a
composer-folk singer will appear at the Student Union as
this year's final mini-concert.

Infirmary
A committee is being set-up to
investigate the UMR infirmary
as to its faciliti es a nd
capac iti es, an d to determine
what courses of action are to be
taken to expa nd its capabilities
and provide better and more
adequate service to the UMR
students.

Centennial Party 'Weekend

Roo

Friday, May 8, 1970, a formal
offer was sent to the " Three
Dog Night" in an attempt to
book them for the Centennial
Party Weekend General Lecture.

~

More News

General Lecture Committee
The Student Council appropriated $1512 to see that the

.

~
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stage being built for the multipurpose building
is an
acoustical stage.

'KMSM
In discussing campus communication , it was brought up
that perhaps one reason many
students did not hear of campus
activities announced on KMSM,
the student radio station of
UMR, is due to the fact that
many do not own FM radios. If
there is enough support from
the students, it will become
possible for UMR students to
obtain FM radios at a
tremendous discount through
the Student Council.

Views

\:,1)0
r.
CAT

~
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Today's Draft Laws
Status Yesterday

Status Today

If yesterday, a regi strant was:

T?~Y:,

Status in Future Under
the President's Proposals

'idge

1. Attending college as a student

for baccalaureate degree.

the

r~gistrant

.is:

Eligible for student deferment as before.

Eligible fo r student de- .
ferment as before.

4. Attending a junior college. or

Eligible for student
defe rm ent as before.
Deferment will be
continued upon transfer
to a 4 - year institution.

Same as today .

5. Planning to enroll in a junior
college, community co ll ege, or
approved technical school or
apprentice program.

Eligible for student
deferment after entry
unti l the Congress passes
proposed legislation and
the President issues a
second exec utive order.

Ineligible for student de ferment. If called for service after beginning a progr am , a registrant would
be granted postponement
of induction until appropriate breaking point in
program.

6. Holding a deferment granted
because of employment (in cludi ng agr i cu ltural).

Eligible for employment
deferment as before.

Same as today.

7. Not holding an employment
deferment.*

Not eligible for
employment deferment.

Same as today.

8. Holding a paternity
deferment.

Eligible for paternity
deferment as before.

Same as today .

9. Not holding a paternit y
deferment.*

Not eligible for paternity
deferment. May be eli gible
for hardship deferment.

Same as today.

community college in a pro,
gram leading to baccalaure4tl!
degree from a 4- year college'.

~

UN

N

86

Ineligible for student de ferment. If called for service after he ente rs college,
a student would be granted
postponement of induction
until the end of semester
or term . College men enrolled in .ROTC or other
military programs could
postpone active duty until
completion of their study
programs.

3. Attending junior or com munity college or approved
technical school, (but not
studying for baccalaureate
degree), or participating
in approved apprentice
program .

onda

~I

Same as today.

Eligible for student defercollege until the Congress
passes proposed legi alation
and the President issues a
second ex~c~tive order .

IE

urS "

After the second executive
order to be issued if the
Congress passes proposed
legislation, a registrant's
status would be as follows:

2. Planning to enroll in college .

18

Munger
At UMR H'alted Recogn ized Construction
.
,

You And Uncle Sam

Same as today.

The construction projects on
the UMR campus have almost
come to a halt because of the
nationwide truck strike. The
work on the new Humanities
building has almost stopped.
The demolition of the Old
Chemistry Building has stopped
until after the steam line is
rerouted to the Chancellor's
residence.
Groundbreaking for 'the new
Mathematics and Computer
Science Building will be
sometime this month . Probably
the most unusual development
ha's been the work that was done
on the parking lot next to the
Life Sciences Building. A new
metal temporary building will
be built on the site . This
building will be used exclusivel·y" to suppJ.y research
faci lities which were lost during
the fire i.n the Old Chemistry
Building.

SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MIN E R

' Registrants with applications for employment or paternity defe r ments pending before ro~y
will be eli gible for such deferments so long as qualified under regu lations in force yesterday.

Professor Paul R. Munger of.
the department of civil engineering at UMR has been elected
national marshall of Chi Epsi lon, national honorary ci viI engineering fraterni ty.
As marshall, Munger will be
a member of the national board.
of directors for a two- year
term.
Munger is serving his second
four -year term as a national
councillor for the organization
and will continue in that post.
He represents the six- state
Great Plains district which in-'
cludes Colorado, Wyoming, Ne braska, Kansas, Missouri and
Arkansas.
Munger and three membersof the UMR student chapter ofChi Epsilon recently attended
the national conclave at Ann
Arbor, Mich . Representatives
from all 74 Chi Epsilon chap-'
ters in the country were pre sent .

NOTICE!
Missouri MinerOffice Hour s
1:00-3:30 Thursd ays
Building T -1 4

Llfti\"R Day '

UMR Bands To Zoo
. ROLLA, Mo., May--The
University of Missouri-Rolla
concert and brass bands will
play from 1 to 3 p.m. on May 16
and 17 at the SL Louis z60
Central Plaza.
The groups will perform as
part of UMR's celebration of the
100th anniversary of its foun ·
ding (870). The UMR flag will
fly over the concert. On May 16.
it will be "UMR Day" at Busch
Stadium when the Cardinals
play the Cubs.
The bands will play a
program of waltzes , marches
and popular favorites in the
outdoor concerts. The concert
band, under the direction of
David L. Oakley. wi ll play
" Water Music Suite," Handel;
"The Emperor Waltzes. "

"Thunder and Lightening, " and ~
"Radesky March," Strauss ; '
"Ma gic Flute Overture,"
Mozart; "The Master of .
clemency
Overture,'"
Kabelevsky; five special .
arrangements by the Beatles
for the Irish Guards bands, and
other light selections.
The brass band, directed by
Joel Kramme, will play various
selections including "Skokien,"
"Cute," "Little Darlin"
"Watermelon Man" and othe~s.
According to Oakley, the
board of directors of the zoo approved the appearance of music groups effective this
season . The St. Louis Symphony '
Orchestra will perform at the
zoo in June.

.
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The Right To Peaceful Demonstration
As the nations headlines speak out cncerning student
demonstration against the war in Viet Nam and Cambodia
and the death of four Kent State University students, the
largest engineering school of the midwest finally felt the
effects of the times.
An estimated 150 University of Missouri-Rolla students
marched through the quadrangle Friday with ,signs, posters,
and a petition containing 200 signatures, in an effort to have
the flag lowered to half mast in honor of the students who had
lost their lives earlier in the week at Kent State. Also taking
part in the demonstration were fifty students, primarily
ROTC cadets, who opposed the views of the College Young
Democrats and the Iranian students in their protest.
The right to peaceful demonstration or descent is granted
by the Constitution of the United States and for their efforts
all the students who took part in Fridays activities should be
commended. The showed that the pressing issues of the
nation concerning college students could be discussed among
each other in a peaceful and orderly manner. Even though
many people may disagree with the complimenting of the
students who took an ACTIVE part in the protest, they must
admit that through this the outside world is slowly creeping
into the formula filled minds of mnay UMR engineers.
However, it must be stated that the student leaders of the
march accused the university administration of giving them
the "beaucratic run-around" when they were told to take
their petition to the Student Council. It is on this point I must
disagree with the student protestors. It ~as been the policy if
the university to allow the Student Council to handle
referendums, petitions, and the like and they have shown
confidence in the action taken by the student government. By
taking their petition to the student government, on which
each one of the protectors has an representative, it will
receive the proper consideration and action it deserves . By
following the appropriate channels the only "beaucratic runaround that the students would face would be a "beaucratic
run-around" on other students, not the university administration.

~orum
Sir :
Who are you trying to kid? I
refer to the article, "Environment Week is a Success,"
April 29, 1970, page 4, of the
MINER. Calling E-Week a
success at Rolla is comparable
to saying the U.S . has won a
clea r -c ut military victory in
Vietnam. Anyone who has had
anything to do with either
subject knows that both
statements are false .
Perhaps it would be best if we
examined the defini tion of
"success." Referring you to
"Webster's New World Dictionary" , success is defined as
"a favorable or satisfactory
outcome or result." Your article seemed to base E-Week's
"success" on the quantity and
qua lity of the speakers who
appeared. Gra nted, there were
a couple of exceptionally good
speakers. However, a man can
speak until he is blue in the face,
but if no one is there to hear
him , he might as well have kept
his mouth shut. And this is
where UMR students did not
pro vi de "a favorable or
satisfac tory outcome."
The most people that attended
an E Week lecture at UMR were
a pproximately 125. The low
POInt was about 20 (A.S.C.E.
meeti ng ). Why ?
Part of the blame must rest
with the Student Council. They
started planning for E-Week too
late, and did too little after they
started, Howev er, they DID
make an attempt, however
feeb le, to get a program going. I
understand that another EWeek is planned for next fall -hopefully much improved.
However, there is not really
much us e in hav ing anothe E-

Week, if it is to be as poorly
supported as our first one was.
Students stayed away in droves.
A caustic remark by a local
citizen seemed to sum it up:
"When you say 'pollution ' to the
average Miner," he said, "he
immediately thinks of the last
beer bust." It hurts too much to
laugh.
I am afraid that too many
eng ineeri ng students are putting their faith in technology to
solve all the problems in this
environeme ntal crisis. This
only shows their ignorance ot
the problem. Sleeping with
those thoughts is the same as
sleeping in your casket. Wake
up, Joe Miner. The alarm clocks
have been ringing for years .
You can't roll over and go back
to sleep anymore
Sincerely ,
C.E . student Co-Chairman
Citizens United to Restore the
Environment (C.U.R .P \

Private Drab, Life Saver
Private Oliver Drab, 378-184454 , eased off his pack and
flopped down in the jungle
clearing with a sigh, wiping his
sweaty forehead with his
sleeve.
Captain Buck Ace, after
studying a field map, looked up
with a pleased smile. "You'll be
happy to know, soldier," he said
"that the President has finally
kept his promise' to get you out.
of Vietnam."

Dr. Baker
Speaks On
Modern
Engineers
University of Missouri-Rolla
Chancellor Merl Baker talked
about the "reconstituted
engineer" at a meeting of the
Louisiana Engineering SocietyShreveport Chapter on May 5.
Chancellor Baker said in his
speech that the idea of the
reconstituted engineer relates
far more to human values than
it does to changes in technical
areas. "It is increasingly
evident," he said, "that
engineers, in addition to being
expert in their technical fields,
must also be able to understand
the factors which are disturbed
by technological advances and
how the system of actions and
reactions may be brought into
focus to gain the maximum
advantage from technological
advances."
Dr. Baker said that engineers
and scientists at UMR are
anxious to have social scientists
work with them and help make
the mission orientation of teamtype research balanced and
expedient. Several UMR
research teams are using this
multi-disciplinary approach, he
said, where technologists work
with sociologists to obtain the
result most beneficial to
mankind.
"My thesis is that we must
resort to systems analysis to
solve our problems of today 's
society," the chancellor said,
"Just as has been true in our
space program. Industry has
known for yea rs that the
systems approach is necessary
for the solution of complex
problems. Hopefully, UMR can
successfully apply this approach to solving the problems
of our society."
SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER

Odd Bodkins

"He has?" said Private Drab
with surprise.
"That's right, son. You ' re
now two kilometers inside
Cambodia."
" Oh," said Private Drab ,
glaneing around without IT,uch
interest. "It looks pretty much
the same to me, sir."
"That's because you can't see
the big picture, Drab," said the
Captain, rubbing his hands.
"This is now a brand new war."
"Well, I guess that's good, sir.
I mean I never did care much
for the old one. But how come
I'm in Cambodia?"
"I'm glad you asked that
question, soldier. A s the
President has carefully explained, you're here to save
American lives."
"That's great, sir. I'm sure
for saving American lives .
Particularly my own." Private
Drab frowned. ' "But how's
invading Cambodia going to
save my life?"
"Take a look,,' Private," said
Captain Ace, happily spreading
out his map. "See? We're goint
to cut off the Parrot ' s Beak
salient, destroy the enemy in his
priviledged sanctuary and
thereby relieve the pressure on
Saigon. Now how do you feel
about being in Cambodia?"
"Oh, I'm glad to be here, sir. I
fugre these Cambodians won't
be as tough to fight a3 the Viet
Congo They haven't had all
those years of practice."
The Captain looked annoyed.
"We're not fighting the Cambodians, Drab. They're on our
side. We're fighting the

Viet Cong, who've been holing
up in Cambodia."
"You mean we're fighting the
same old enemy in the same old
jungle?" Private Drab scratched his neck. "No offense, sir,
but I don't see where that's
much of an improvement."
"Damn it, Drab, you forget
we're here to save American
lives . That ' s the President's
sole concern."
"I sure do appreciate his
concern, sir but. . .Incoming!"
Private Drab dove flat on his
(ace in the dirt as a mortar shell
whistled overhead and exploded
in the underbrush. ". . .but I
think he's sending us in the
wrong direction. Home's the
other way."

mine."

" Yes, but saving other lives ..
"Oliver , I'm writing the
President to tell him he's
convinced me that saving
American lives is the highest
service I could perform. I'm
telling him I want to do even
more than I'm doing."
"Honest?"
"Yep," said Corporal Partz,
crawling into his foxhole and
pulling his helmet over his eyes,
"I'm going to ask him to
transfer me to the Coast
Guard."
(Copyright
Chronicle
Publishing Co. 1970)
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"Somehow, I don't think the
Army fits you for saving lives,"
Private Drab told his friends,
CQrporal Partz that evening as
they dug their foxholes.
"That's were you're wrong,
Oliver," said the Corporal.
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that I don't think about saving
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Independent

GDI

Dawson, Dan Hinkle, St. Pat's
Board.

Prospector's Club

Prospector's club recently
held its elections for next year's
officers. Elected were: Herb
Schnyder, Presiden t ; Da ve
Ripplinger, vice-president; Ron
Parker , Business Manager ;
Tom Durham , secretarybeing built into the new con- treasurer ; Dennis Underwood
stitution to provide for a better intramural manager.
Independents' organization . By
Elected to the Board of
placing more emphasis on Control were : Jim Kelley,
community betterment through Rocky Etzenhouser , Sam
participation in worthwhile Goodman, Dennis Fiebleman,
projects, this can and will be Jeff Hartenbarger, John Tinachieved.
dill.
The May 18 meeting of GDI
Elected to other offices were:
will be to discuss this new
constitution, and all members Charlie Farrishon, Student
are urged to attend and let their Council Representative; Jim
Mills, Al Reed, GDI Board of
sentiments be known.
Governors ; Bill Stahl, st. Pat's
MRHA
Board; Matt Russo, John
In recently held elections of Tindill, ICC representatives.
the Men's Residence Hall
Shamrock Club
Association, the following
persons were elected: Gary
Shamrock Club has anWidner, President; Joe Ward, nounced that it will be open to
vice-president; Chuck Girard, all students and instructors fo,'
treasurer ; Mike Taylor, the 1970 summer session. The
secretary.
club will serve fifteen meals a
Elected to other offices were: week from Monday breakfast to
Mike Fair, John Webb, Roger Friday supper inclusive. SerClemons, Ron Gaus, Rodney ving will commence on Juune 9
LeGrand, Paul Schmidt , and end July 31.
Student Council RepresenFor further information ,
tatives; Joe· Czeschin, Bob
Randall , Dave Teske, GDI contact Mrs. Watson, club cook
Board of Governors; Gordon or the Business Manager at
Shamrock Club located at 1107
Pine Street.

Headlines
Recently a committee was
formed to revicse the constitution of GDI because the old
one was very much out of date.
The first step taken in this
revision was to expand the
purpose of the organization so
that projects such as Independents' Weekend , the
Easter egg hunt for mentally
retarded children, and other
community projects of this
nature will be perpetuated. The
scope of GDI's function has
been broadened and oriented
towards service as well as the
social "lime-light".
Another major change concerns the addition of several
new committees which will
directly utilize the members of
the organization . These committes will be opened to the
general membership to allow
more participation and to
greatly increase the responsibilities and duties of the Independents.
These changes and other are
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Comment
Throughout the year, it has
been a common complaint
among many of the Independents that there has not
been enough coverage of events
and activities concerning the
Independents in the Missouri
Miner. Hopefully, this situation
has t.>een remedied. The past
few issues of the Miner has had
a column entitled " Independent
Headlines" which was designed
to give publicity to the Independents. It is somewhat of a
new idea , and its construction
and format is in no way permanent. Comments on the
column and suggestions for
improvement are encouraged

from anyone as it is one way in
which the Miner can improve its
service.
Next school year there will be
full and continual coverage of
Independent news. It will take
the cooperation, however, of all
Independent organizations to
see that the Miner is informed
as to these activities. With thi~
cooperation, the Miner call
become an even more completE
"student" publication.
Anyone who desires to
comment or suggest ideas for
this column can either write a.
letter to the Miner, in care of
Independent Headlines or
contact Larry Vidinha at 1311
Elm Street. phone 364·9954.

Alex Pizza Palace
Alex's Pizza ,Palace is a restaurant you willtlfl(\ very popular with the UMR student body. They feature Pizza tbat
will appeal to the most discriminating appetite, Cleanliness
prevails throughout the kitchen and dining area and eve r y
precaution Is taken to see that you get food prepared under
the most sanitary conditions.
Enjoy yourself, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex's Pizza P'llace.
Faultless service and excellent selection are yours when
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real dining
pleasure you visit Alex's Pizza Palace often. The address Is
122 W. 8th Street in Rolla. Open 4 p.m. till 2 a.m. seven days
a week. Call 364·2669 for immediate delivery toyour door.

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS·400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951
ROBERT A. ECK
MSM - '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

You only go around once in life~ ,
So grab for all the gusto you can.
Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?
When you're out of Schlitz,
you're out of beer.

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

h. ,tud.,,,
Rollo, 11<1.,
!(ond doss
. 65401 ,
$1.25 per

~

Studen"

New Official L\IH Class Hings

UE'TER

Editor

BY L. G . BALFOUR CO

IwnGERT
Assistant

BULOVA ACCUTRON

D BRUNS
Editor

DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING

;HLINSKI

WATCH REPAIRING

eWS

Editor

ERTH

Christopher Jewelers

Director

805 Pine Street

SFELD

~

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales and Service

(1.(

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364·5178

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Musouri
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Trackmen Post Perfect Dual Season
"I wouldn't mind going in
there a few more times" were
thc words of UMR track coach
Charles Finley as he dried off
after being tossed fully-clothed
into the shower by his jubilant
team. The Miner track team
celebrated its first undefeated
season in Coach Finley's tenure
as they swept by the School of
the Ozarks 94-51. The Miners
tuned up for this week's conference meet by winning eleven
of seventeen events and brought
their season's record to an
unblemished 6-0 mark.
The School of the Ozarks
started fast by winning the 440yard relay and the mile run, but
the depth of the UMR squad
overcame the early lead. Minus
quarter-miler Dave Larcker

and sprinter Ron Johnson, the
Miners went on to tie two
stadium records, beat one, and
set one school record.
Keith Browne and Bob Virgin
placed second and third in the
mile run and then Don
Hemenover continued his excelient hurdling by streaking to
a 14.S timing in the t20-yard
high hurdles. UMR completed a
sweep in that ~y~ nt as
Fletcher and Wilson came
in
second
and
third.
He menover's time tied the
stadium mark.
Larry Nelson gritted his teeth
against the wind and became
the first UMR quarter-miler to
break fifty seconds in the open
event this season. Nelson won
with a timing of 49.S and fresh-

man
John
Schoenecker
showcd promise as he ran a 51.5
timing. good for third place.
Hay Curby tied the stadium
record in the 100 as he won with
a 9.11 clocking.
Baliman and Kozacik placed
sec ond and third in th e halfmile, and Hemenov e r a nd
Fil'tch e r also rank ed second
and third in th e 440 -yard int('rmediate hurdles . Bob Rice
ran a It, : 12.8 in the three-mil e to
tak(' top honors and Roy
Muel ler ran a 23.4 timing
against the wind to win the 220ya rd dash. Mike Kozacik ran a
fine third leg on the mile relay
to give the Miners a comeback
victory in that event.
UMR's depth in the field
('v('nts was again predominant

SMS Bears Sweep Three From Miners;
UMR Ends Season With 8·13 Record
Coach Lyle Rhea's Miners
had high hopes of taking the
MIAA Southern Division crown
last weekend. By sweeping the
three game series from the
Southwest Missouri State
Bears, the Miners would have
clinched the pennant. Things
didn't quite work out the way
they were planned, however, as
the Bears invaded Rolla and
captured all three games.
The Miners could only muster
seven hits in the twin bill
Friday, as the Bears' mound
corps did a superb job of
checking the Miner attack.
Lanky Ken Watkins, the 6'5"
hurler for the Bears in the first
game, held the Miners to only
five hits and fanned six Miner
batters.
The battle proved to be
a pitching duel for the first five
innings as neither team could
put together enough offense to
score. Tom Frisbee, the Miner
pitcher, struck-out ten in the
contest and scattered only four
hits. The Miners' fielding
proved to be the downfall in th~
sixth inning. Bill Helfrecht,
center fielder for the Bears
started things off with a dribbling infield hit. He advanced to
second when third baseman
Mike Windish's throw, after
fielding a sacrifice bunt, pulled
Pete Colombatto off the base at
second. Frisl:>ee, maintaining
his poise on the mound, forced
Steve Cobb to hit a perfect

NOTICE!
All May -graduates including advanced degree
candidates, are reminded
vf the need to complete a
form at the Placement Office regarding your future
plans (employment, graduate school, military, etc.)
be for e commencement.
This will insure your availability for lifetime employment service from the
Placement Office.

By John Davis
double play ball to second
baseman Don. Hahn. The force
was made at second but first
baseman John Nolle dropped
Colombatto's throw, allowing
Helfrecht to score the first run
of the contest.
Frisbee issued a walk to the
next Bear batter and both he
and Cobb advanced on a passed
ball charged to catcher Dennis
Miera . Make Friedman then got
the only decent hit of the afternoon for the Bears, driving in
two runs on a single to ice the
game 3-0.
In the nightcap, Dwight Stack
found no support for his excellent performance on the
mound and was tagged with a 21 loss. Stack allowed only five
hits, but his teammates could
muster only two safties.
Although Stack' held the Bears'
hitting in check, he had control
problems which contributed to
the loss.
The Bears wasted no time in
taking the lead in the contest
and got on the scoreboard in the
third.
Second
baseman
Friederich ripped a double into
right-center and advanced to
third on Stack's wild pitch.
Stack walked the next batter
and Friederich scored on a
fielder'S choice.
Third baseman Strickland
opened the Bears' sixth with a
double. Stack walked the next
two men and Strickland scored
on a sacrifice fly to center.
The Miners made a meager
attempt to retain their pride in
their half of the sixth. Shortstop
Pete Colombatto, having fully
recovered from a previous
injury, continued to provide the
mainstay to the Miner offense.
He singled in Hahn, who had
reached on a previous fielder's
choice.
In the Saturday finale th~

Miners sent senior Don Frankforther to the hill in an attempt
to salvage some of their pride.
Frankforther was knocked for
two runs in both the first and
second innings and then
replaced by freshman Jeff
Gibson. Gibson had little better
luck against the powerful
Bears, as they accosted the
UMR hurler for three more
runs in the third. Coach Rhea
went to the bull-pen again in the
fifth and brought in Mike
-Bradshaw, who gave up only
four hits and two runs in the
final four innings.
The Miners big inning of the
weekend came in the second.
The engineers mana~ed to put
together four of their five hits
into a single scoring threat.
Mike Windish led off the inning
with a single and moved to
second on a safety by John
Nolle.
Rich
Rothermich
provided the scoring hit, a
single scoring Windish and
advancing Nolle to third. Nolle
scored on a fielder's choice on
Don Hahn's grounder to second.
Freshman
catcher
Gary
Fcnnewald then singled home
Rothermich to end the Miner
scoring. The contest ended in a
somewhat lopsided 13-3 romp.
The game w-as the last for the
Miners, who finished the season
with a 4-Sleague mark and an S13 overall record. After taking
the three game series, the
Bears captured the Southern
Division title for the second
straight year, posting a 9-3
record in loop play and an lS-10
overall

$

as th ey posted a 45-lS edge over

the School of the Ozarks in the
fi eld . Ed Hanstein was the
mcet's top scorer as he won the
shot put with a throw of 46' 9 112",
the discus with a heave of 134' .
5':, ' , and placed third in the
javclin. Leonard Stout cracked
thc sta dium record in the
javclin by six feet as he won
with a hurl of 20S' 7". Freshman
Tommy Willia ms placed second
in the discus , shot put, and the
javelin.
ltay La ramie leaped 6' 2" to
win th e high jump a nd John
Lambert ti ed for second in the
pole vault with a jump of 12' 6".
Ray Curby hoppe d , s tepped,
and jumped 43' 10" to win the
tripl e jump by a foot. Curby also
pl aced third in the ilroad jump
to ti e Ed Hanstein for high point
honors. Dan Schaeffer broad
jumped 22' 7" to set the school
record still managed only a
second place as Lilienkamp
from the School of th e Ozarks
brok e the stadium record with a
jump of 22' 10 1 / '.
The Miners are possibly more
optimistic than ever about their
prospects for the MIAA Conference meet to be held in
Kirksville this weekend. Coach
Finley and Assistant Coach
Stan Notestine (who also was
given an impromptu shower)
have worked their team to a
peak and the team promises to
make a better showing than
earlier this year at Conference
Indoor.
440 Relay: SO (Martin, Hill ,

T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

(11 to 4 p,m . )

Y2 Fried chicken,
a potatoe, gravy
and slaw for
on Iy $1.65
Why should we be
modest when we know

THE PUB

we top"em all?

OPEN 10 TO

1 ~ 30
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Three Mile: Rice (UMR),
Miller (SO), Miller (SO), 16: 12.S
Long Jump: Dilienkamp
(SO), Schaeffer <UMR) , Curby
:lI MH),22'10 1 / '
Mile
Relay:
UMR
(SdlO!'necker, Young , Kozacik ,
Nelson) , 3:28.7
Triple Jump: Curby (UMR),
Lilienkamp ISO) , Blackford
(so I, 4:1' \0"

STEAK HOUSE

205 W. NINTH

TOP HAT LOUNGE

2:1.4

UChar·Eve

$ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

SCHLITZ ON TAP

220:
Mueller
(UMR) ,
Young IUMR), Hagewood (SO),

By Carter Njus
On Tuesday, May 12, the
Last Tuesday, May 5, the
UMR tennis squad stretched Miners will carry their 7-3
their winning streak to 5 record to Springfield where
matches by beating Evangel they will play SMS in an attempt to make up for an earlier
College by a score of 6-1.
In singles competition,
loss.
UMR's Joe Reynolds ran over
Phil Pierce 6-1, 6-1, while Dan
Mullen knocked off Wes Ashcroft of Evangel 7-9, 6-2, 6-3.
Then Dick Herrin playing third
singles for the Miners beat Mike
Cunningham S~ , 6-2 and Carter
Njus defeated Norm Jordan 6-3,
6-1.
In the final singles match,
We serve the greatest
UMR's Chuck Rogge was
downed by Rick Risk 6-2, 6-4 ,
steaks in town .
In doubles Herrin and Njus
stopped Pierce and CunCur barbeclie is
ningham 6-4 , 6-2, while
Reynolds and Mullen crushed
real soul food ,
Ashcroft and Jordan by a score
of 6-0,6-2 to complete UMR's 6~\'ery Sunday
1 romp

--

Missouri Miner Office Hours
1:00-3:30 Thursdays
Buildin!( ' l' -14

1:14'5

Netmen Defeat Evangel;
Push Winning Streak To 5

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Manday Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

NOTICE!

White , Hagewood), 44.0
Mile : Miller (SO), Browne
<UMR), Virgin <uMR) , 4:41.4
120 HH: Hemenover (UMR) ,
Fletcher
(UMR),
Wilson
<UMR), 14.S
440: Nelson (UMR), Green
(SO), Schoenecker (UMR), 49.S
100: Curby <UMR), Riley
(SO), Hagewood (SOl, 9.S
sso: Blauvelt (SOl, Ballman
<UMR) , Kozacik (UMR) , 2:02.1
High Jump: Laramie (UMR),
Grieve <UMR), Blackford (SO),
(i-2
Pole Vault: Hagewood (SO),
La mbert (uMR), Farmer (SO),
\3-0
Jav e lin : Stout
<UMR) ,
Williams <UMR ), Hanstein
(U MR),20S'7"
Shot Put: Hanstein <UMR),
Williams <UMR) , Tanksley
(SO). 46' 9 1 " "
440
IH:
Mill e r
(SO),
I\('mcnover <UM R), Fletcher
(lIMR),57.0
Discus: Hanstein UMR),
Willi a ms <UM R ), Osburn (SO),

CHAIN HOlST (1 TON)
Pa)T HOLE AUGER
EXTENSION CORDS (6' TO 100')

OZARK EQUIPMENT CO.
364-21S0 (ACROSS .FROM KROGER) 364-2180

~
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EL·CHAR·EVE
STEAK HOUSE
(ROLLA'S fiNEST
Hiway 63, South
364-9900
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Sigma Pi Takes Mural Horseshoes;
Win Doubles, Place Second In Singles
By John Page
Sigma Pi took first in intramural horseshoes with first
in the doubles and second in the
singles. The team of Gerry
Boyle a nd Bob Barr won the
doubl es and Bob Zagar was
runner up in the singles. The
first place over-all added
ninety -thr ee extra points to
Sigma Pi 's total intramural
points.
Larry Probst of Beta Sigma
Psi took first in horseshoes
singles but since Beta Sig
placed 20.5 in the doubles they
took eleventh place overall.
Kenny Hilterbrand and
Rober t Erlbacker from Pi
Kappa Alpha took second place
in the doubles but since they
were 19 in the singles they only
received forty -five points for
tenth place.
On the overall, Sigma Pi took
first with a first and a second.
Sigma Nu took second place
with a fourth in the singles and a
5.5 in the doubles for 90 points.
Lambda Chi Alpha received
third with a third in singles and
7.5 in the doubles for 87 points.
Fourth place was taken by the
Engineer's Club with a 10.5 in
the sing les and fourth in the

GET ON THE
RIGHT TRACK
AT YOUR
CLIFF'S NOTES

DEALER I
He's your best friend
when you need help
understanding
literature

Om 115 Title. Always
A,.il.~le .

See Duler

or Use COUpOI
Only $1 each

Campus
Book
Store

doubles for 84 points. Theta Xi
placed fifth with a 7.5 in the
singles and also a 7.5 in the
doubles for 81 points. The sixth
and seventh places comprise a
tie between MRHA and Tau
Kappa Epsilon and both
r eceiv ed 76.5 points. MRHA
took 10.5 in the singles and 5.5 in

the doubles. TKE took a 5.5 in
the singles and a 10.5 in the
doubles for 72 points. The 69th
place points were given to
Sigma Phi Epsilon for a 5.5 in
singles and a 14.5 in doubles. Pi
Kappa Alpha took the tenth with
a 19 and a second.
At the present, the Engineer's
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Club is first in Intramural
standings with 1681.75 . Close
behind for second is Lambda
Chi Alpha with 1673.5. Sigma
Phi Epsilon is third with 1621.75.
The 5gers are in fourth with
1465.5. Tau Kappa Epsilon is
close in fifth with 1464.75. Kappa
Sigma is holding sixth with
1432.75. Sigma Pi has seventh
with a total of 1415.5 points.
Thomas Jefferson has eighth
with 1404.75 points. Ninth place
is held by Pi Kappa Alpha with
1347.5 points. Kappa Alpha is
holding tenth with 1382.5.
These standings could change
very quickly with rifle, tennis
and softball standings all
coming in the near future .

NOTICE!
Who' s Who applications
will be on file at the S. U.
Candy Counter from April
1 to May 15. Anyone who
is interested in applying
should pick them up and return them to the Student
personnel Office. Selections for Who's Who will
be made early in the fall
semester, 1970. Anyone
who is selected to an offic e after May 15 should
pick up an application at
the
Student Personnel
Office.

DELUXE RECREATION
212 West 9th Street
POOL

SNOO KER & BILLIAR DS

Open : Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunday 11 A. M.

Sec2
4,000

Rolla!
childrE
have a

The time has come
to take a realistic look
at yourself...
If you're about to get your degree, it's time to
ask yo urself some penetrating qu estions-the
kind of questions many people never really
face up to.
Are you more interested in people, in things or
in abstract ideas? Are you willing to make meaningful commitments to other people as well as to
yourself?
It is worth thinking about. We at International
Harvest.er also continue to critically examine our
eco nomic and social responsibilities. We are growing in t.he United Slates and in 166 other countries because IH prod ucts are making an important contribution to a better life.
Trucks-from the scout utility vehicle to giant
off-highway specialized vehicles.
Farm & Industrial Equipment-from garden
and farm tractors to loader-backhoes.
Construction Equipment-from in-plant loaders to Jlowerful earth scrapers.
Iron & Steel -- frol1l cold-finished bars to special
alloy s teels.
Gas Turbines -from stationary generators to
mobile power units.
Aerospace-from specialized space vehicle components to complete systems.
To help you plan your future, we invite you to
stop in at your College Placement Office for a free
copy of our book, " Your World of Opportunity."

INTERNATIONAL H A RVESTER
An equal opportunity employer
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